Tools you will need:









Hammer drill with 8mm masonry bit.
Cordless Drill with Phillips head
Spirit Level
Hammer
Step ladder
Marker Pen / Pencil
Template (provided by blinds online)

Start by using your template on the left side of your window to mark the holes of
your hood and side arms. Once you have marked the holes, pre drill them and insert
the wall plugs.
Now insert the top hood tab screw, but do not fully tighten the screw and hang the
awning on this screw. This will allow you to then mark the opposite hood tab holes.
Ensure that your hood is level by using a spirit level prior to marking out. Take the
hood down. Take your template and mark the remaining screw holes including your
side arms.
Pre- drill your holes, ensuring that the holes are deep enough and insert wall plugs
provided. Insert your top hood screw and hang your hood. Now insert each of your
four hood screws. Finally tighten each of the four screws, to finish mounting your
awning hood.

Proceed to mount the Side Rails to the wall using the lower pre drilled screw holes.

To mount your Awning, insert the "pin end" first and drop the flat end from the top
of the bracket.Take your base rail arms and attach them to the base rail of your
awning. The screws will already be within the base rail. Ensure that the arms are
facing up. Then simply slide the base rail arms up the side arms.

Now pull the blind down along the rails and ensure side rails are vertical. Place
the U-Brackets approx 100mm from the bottom of the side rails and screw into place
on both sides (you can raise the blind again once you have positioning for the UBrackets).

Handy hints:
If your awning has not got enough tension use your U shaped bracket on the flat pin
drive to tension. DO NOT OVER TENSION.
To release tension use a paper clip to lift the pin

